To
All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

SUB: SUGGESTED PROGRAMMES & ACTIVITIES TO COMMEMORATE “AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV” BY THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES AT ALL LEVELS-REG.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative of the Government of India to celebrate and commemorate 75 years of progressive India and the glorious history of its people, culture and achievements.

This Mahotsav is dedicated to the people of India who have not only been instrumental in bringing India thus far in its evolutionary journey but also hold within them the power and potential to enable Prime Minister Modi’s vision of activating India 2.0, fuelled by the spirit of Atmanirbhar Bharat.

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav is an embodiment of all that is progressive about India’s socio-cultural, political and economic identity. The official journey of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” commences on 12th March, 2021 which starts a 75 week countdown to our 75th anniversary of Independence and will end post a year on 15th August, 2023.

Bharat Scouts and Guides has organized number of events to commemorate the celebration from March 2021 and also actively organizing various programmes and actives for its commemoration at all levels.

We are pleased to share some of the suggested programmes & activities which is enclosed herewith.

All the State Associations of the Bharat Scouts and Guides are requested to kindly issue instructions up to the grassroots level to initiate organizing suggested programmes & activities either physically/virtually as per convenient and motivate more and more members of the organization to take active participation under the event “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav” an initiative of the Government of India and enthusiastically celebrate and commemorate 75 years of Independence.

It will be highly appreciated that event reports with action photographs, social media links, newspaper cuttings, videos/news of electronic media may kindly be forwarded to
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respective Regional Headquarters with a copy to NHQ at info@bsgindia.org and pro@bsgindia.org for publication in NHQ Magazine, BSG Social media sites and further submission of a consolidated report to the Govt. of India.

Let our actions speak louder in commemorating “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav”- A Tribute on 75th Anniversary of Independence.

Soliciting your co-operation in this regard please.

Thanking you with regards.

Yours Sincerely,

(AMAR B. CHETTRI)
JT. DIRECTOR OF SCOUTS (PROG. & TRG.)

1. All the NHQ office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts & Guides, National Headquarters.
2. Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout & Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. All Assistant Directors of BSG Regional Offices. All AD’s are advised to submit consolidated monthly report in the mode of E-news letter of the Region on Celebration of “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav”. The report may be published on or before 15th of every month. This will continue till September, 2023.